
 Flexi
 The Praim Mobile thin client 
to optimize your work, wherever you are.

Mobile Thin Client 
Praim’s Mobile thin client  
Flexi concentrates security and productivity in one 

convenient solution. Its design is created by using the 

most innovative materials and thanks to the Intel Celeron 

processor, integrated Intel UHD Graphics card and 15.6” 

screen, it simplifies multitasking work.

Management
Flexi and ThinMan: the perfect combination 
Add to ThinOX4PC USB the ThinMan management console 

that allows you to manage and automate any operation 

remotely: managing your company’s endpoints has never 

been easier.

Ideal for working
remotely 
Work the best way, anywhere  
Flexi is the solution designed for mobile users who need to 

work from multiple places or take work home. In addition, 

some of its features such as: the anti-glare screen and long-

lasting battery also simplify mobility work.

Praim Inside
The design is SiComputer, 
the software is Praim 
You can choose whether to use Flexi with our Linuxbased 

software, Praim ThinOX, or if with the Windowsbased 

software, Praim Agile4PC. The choice is yours, we offer you 

the comfort of working with the best solution for you and 

your company.

SALIENT FEATURES
Processor Intel Celeron N4000 (Dual Core - 1.1 GHz)

Monitor 15.6” FullHD (1920x1080) Anti-glare 250 nits

Graphics Intel UHD Graphics

RAM memory 8 GB DDR-4 SODIMM 2666MHz

SSD memory 128GB SSD M.2 NVMe

Audio 2x 1.5W stereo speakers with Dolby Audio / Single microphone

Battery Integrated 37Wh

Dimensions Width: 368mm Depth: 244mm Height: 19.9mm

Weight 1,6 Kg

Webcam 1.0 Megapixel

Card Reader micro-SD, SDHC, SDXC Format

CONNECTIVITY
I/O Doors 1x USB 2.0 - 1x USB 3.0 - 1x USB Type C + Ethernet + HDMI

WLAN + Bluetooth 11ac, 2x2 + BT5.0

ENERGY-EFFICIENT CERTIFICATION

Energy Star 8.0. ErP lot3

WARRANTY
Hardware warranty - On Center Warranty 2 years

Hardware warranty extensions Till 3 years

With the purchase of Flexi you have 1 year of software license 
of ThinOX4PC or Agile4PC included in the price



Choose how to configure your Flexi!  
Flexi is Praim’s mobile thin client that allows you to work anywhere and with the 

operating system you prefer. In fact, you can choose the model with the Windows 10 IoT 

LTSC 2019 + Praim Agile4PC operating system, which allows you to use the Windows 

operating system with a smart interface and with Agile control for accessing local and 

remote applications, or the Linux-based model with the Praim ThinOX4PC operating 

system, to maximize the security level. The choice is yours! We offer you the comfort of 

working with the best solution for you and your company.

Why choose Windows 10 IoT + Agile4PC  
Because it’s perfect for all users who want to work in a Windows environment and with all the features it offers. If you work in an 

RDS session the connection is smoother, moreover, the Write Filter provides an easy way to lock a configuration, in addition to the 

support given by Windows to any technology or peripheral needed to work on the endpoint. Finally, configurations and software 

additions can be done by anyone familiar with this operating system, without requiring additional skills.

SALIENT FEATURES
Traditional Desktop Mode

Navigation Kiosk Mode

“Desktop Lockdown” mode with “Agile Mode” interface

Remote Support

Network Manager (wired and WiFi)

Write Filter manager

Certificate Management

Startup Manager (launch / block of applications in automatic start)

Management of virtual and / or local resources (connections)

Hotkey management

User authentication management

USB redirection

USB management and blocking (peripherals and mass storage)

Automatic start management of virtual resources

Customization of desktop information - Bginfo (feat. Rainmeter)

CUSTOMIZATIONS in AGILE MODE
Desktop graphics customization (logo, background image, layout colors)

Customization of user settings (date / time / zone, display, sound, language, keyboard layout, power saving, local networks)

Local / domestic Wi-Fi management

Charge and battery level indicator

USER AUTHENTICATION METHOD

Wi-Fi Login

ThinMan Login

ThinMan Smart Identity (with or without smart card)

Imprivata Single Sign On (with or without smart card)

SUPPORTED RESOURCES / CONNECTIONS
Citrix Workspace App, VMware Horizon Client, Microsoft RDP/RDS, Azure Virtual Desktop (AVD), 

UDS Enterprise, Web (through Google Chrome, Microsoft Edge, Internet Explorer), Local Applications
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Why choose ThinOX4PC  
ThinOX4PC works with ThinOX, Praim’s Linux-based operating system, developed specifically to offer an excellent solution to 

users and administrators. It ensures the security and reliability of the devices and optimizes the used disk space.

ThinOX can use the smallest disk storage capacity available today: this means higher speed and performance.

Furthermore, it is a system that offers a total disk write block and, therefore, completely secure and unassailable by viruses or 

malware.

SALIENT FEATURES
Firmware ThinOX v 11/12

Architecture x86 - x64

Size 4.0 GB

SUPPORTED PROTOCOLS
TCP / IP, DNS, DHCP 

SSH 

802.1X Ethernet EAP / PEAP MSCHAPV2 

CLIENT PROTOCOLS

Concurrent connections Multiple

CITRIX
Citrix Workspace App 

Citrix Optimization for Microsoft Teams 

Other Add-on Optimization supported Zoom, HDX Real-Time

Citrix H.264 Enhanced Supercoded 

VMWARE
VMware Horizon Client 

RDP 

PCoIP 

VMware Blast Extreme 

MICROSOFT
RDP Client Microsoft (MSTSC)

New Remote Desktop Client Add-on

INSTALLED APPLICATIONS
Local browser 

Local PDF viewer 

JVM / JRE 

Flash Player 

Shell Script Bash

IBM i Access Client 

Smart card support 

Printer support 

VPN

Barracuda, Fortinet, IKE (Cisco), OpenConnect VPN Client (Cisco Anyconnect), OpenVPN, SonicWall NetExtender

AUTHENTICATION FRAMEWORK

Imprivata OneSign No Click Access


